The modern “Christian” [APOSTATE / HARLOT] Church of nondoctrinal “Christianity” (which is actually Antichrist humanism).
Hi, I was born a wolf, but I “identify” with being a sheep; I’m a
sheep trapped in a wolf’s body; I’ve been “on the lamb” most
of my life...! My buddies here think that they are doves (well,
actually, one is a dove, the other is a homo-pigeon); oh the
injustice of it all...! It’s not our fault—it’s God’s fault... He
screwed up. Say... can we come in for lunch...? All this gender
confusion sure gives us an appetite. We are dedicated vegans
and vegetarians. We’re neurotically afraid of meat and could
never even think of harming another living thing.

Oh you poor, poor, poor dears... of course, come right in... God loves everyone, even His
enemies; even Satan... He’s double-minded and really doesn’t have the heart to ever judge
anyone; that just a lot of old hateful doctrine that somehow found its way into the Bible; you
should just ignore 99% of everything in the Bible unless it talks above blind luv, luv, luv...
He means well, He just does not have the resolve to stick to it and follow through with what
He says. In the past He spoke in the heat of the moment and did not think things through; but
He is changing and “mellowing out” now that He has taken anger management classes and
cultural sensitivity training, if He stays on His meds. I believe you completely. You “feel” it
and it is your “experience” so it must be true...! You poor, poor dears, come right in.

[Yes, that’s actually
where the leaders
of the modern
“Christian” Church
speak out of...]

The True
Church

Hi, I was born a wolf, but I “identify” with being a sheep;
I’m a sheep trapped in a wolf’s body; I’ve been “on the
lamb” most of my life...! My buddies here think that
they are doves (well, actually, one is a dove, the other is
a homo-pigeon); oh the injustice of it all...! It’s not our
fault—it’s God’s fault... He screwed up. Say... can we
come in for lunch...? All this gender confusion sure gives
us an appetite. We are dedicated vegans and vegetarians.
We’re neurotically afraid of meat and could never even
think of harming another living thing.

Well, that’s just terrible. Tell ya what. You can take your mouldy bread, old wine skins, and worn out
shoes and hit the road. You’re barking up the wrong tree you “sheep in wolf’s clothing” you! Your
ancestors may have fooled Joshua and the elders, but you can’t pull the wool over my eyes and I may be
a sheep but I am not sheepish. I follow [obey] the Good Shepherd (Who only laid down His Life for the
SHEEP; not for the dogs and swine) and we know HIS VOICE and we won’t be deceived because His
Word, His Law, His Morality is simple and it never changes...! (—“not one jot or tittle” and Christ is no
liar!). You may be able to deceive and devour DODOS (and that is why they are extinct), but you cannot
deceive a single of God’s people (the very elect) who truly know His Word. Allow me to introduce our
Biblical Cannon / Canon (it thinks it is a battleship and does not know the war is over), otherwise
known as “Old Faithful”; our “welcoming committee”. It is not sympathetic either, to those who are not
Christ’s sheep and the only song it knows is “Onward Christian soldiers...!” It’s full of 50 feet of thick
chain to give you the “big warm hug” you deserve. Welcome to our “prayer chain”... endless imprecatory prayers go up for you night and day! Christ is the Door to the Sheepfold and He admits only His
SHEEP; anyone who attempts to enter in any other means is a thief and a robber (destroyer; John 10:1).
NO one has any authority to invite nonsheep in; and those who do so are antichrist false prophets. God
did not “screw up”. He made the vessels of wrath for destruction and even now all you do is fill up the
measure of His Wrath; but you won’t be filling yourself up on us! I’ll believe you when pigs fly, so if
your friends are doves, let them start singing, “I’ll fly away”—and then you all can just take off...!

For more details, see the booklets: Who Is Responsible for the DEATH of Christendom...?; 21pp., 2.00
+ P&H; and Why Christendom is on the Verge of
Extinction & The Cause of and Solution to All our
Problems, 88pp., 6.00 + P&H.
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